
Hutchinson, E. vV.: Aclventur·M·s in s~:mn in the Seventeenth Oentuni, 
28:3 pages, London, 1940; and Adventuriers au Saim an XVIIe. 

si(Jclo, 217 pages, Saigon 1947. 

"rrho adventurers and settlers; King's ships anrl ships 

of men on 'Chango; captains, admirals, the (lnrk 'interlopPrs' 

of eastern trade, and the commissioned 'genern.ls' of East. Iwlia 

fleets. Hunters for gold or pursuers of fame, they all had 

gone ont on that stream, bearing the sword, and oftc:n the 

torch, messengers of might wit,hin the land, bearers of a spark 

from t.lw sacred fire. What greatness had not floated on tho 

ebh of that river into tho mystery of an unknown earth! ... 'rho 

drearns of nwn, the seed of comn1onwealths, the germs of 

empires." 

e Joseph Conrad: Heart of Dcwkness. 

The above quotation aptly inserted on one of the fil'st pages 

of the book gives a cmnplete idea of tho sort of people who mn.ke 

up the act,ors of the extremely interesting drmna that nndel'lies t.he 

plot of Mr. Hutchinson's scholady book. No furt.her definition i8 

now needed for realising t.he scope of the book except to a.dd that 

the scone is laid in Siam, mostly in the Ayudhya. of tho XVllLh 

century. 

The first chapter gives us quite shortly (pp. 1-18) an account. 

of the nation in that period, dealing in turn with her noighboul'S, 

her history, hei· monarchy and government, her landscape anu her 

capital as described by European writers. The rest of the book 

goes on to describe, n10stly relying on documents of fm:eign writers, 

the rela-tions between Siam and l~m~ope before 1Q59, F1:ench influences 

from that date to 1682, English influences for tho next. t·wo years, 

.Franco-Shmese negotiations while Phanlkon was in power, Anglo-

Shunose relations when Phaulkon was in danger, the fall of Phaulkon 
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a11d also or t,he French and in conclusion a further chapter dealing 
with events thereafter. 

Out of this crowd of adventurers one man emerged for a short 

period a most dominating figure in who8e hands rested the destiny 

of so many of the foreigners then in Siam and to a less extent also 

of Siamese nationals including even King Narai himself. This 

personality was of course Constance Phaulkon, who was created a 

~obleman of Siam '\Vith the rank and title of Chao Phya Wichayen. 

The name, by the way does not, as Mr. Hutchinson indicates, mean 

"cool, clear Judgment", (p. 197), but. more p1·obably derived, from a 

Sanskrit compound, Vijayendra (Vijaya indra), m.eaning 'the noble
man (or lord) of victory'. rrhe long vowel a in the second syllable 

was probably a later corruption. Unlike most other titles of the 

nobility definitely attached to portfolios in the Government, this 

one does not exis·t in any of the official registers. lt was probably 

created specially ·for the distinguished foreigner while serving in an 

advisory capacity to the Minister· of the rrreasnry, who had charge 

also of tho Commercial and Foreign Affairs of th~ Government. 

The lifc~i:\tory of this Greek nobleman of Siam is a fascinating 

annal of adventure. It has been told many times from the XVIHh 

cen.tm·y to the present. day. rrhe account, however, in the book 

under review is the most complete and up-to-elate authentic version 
supported hy reliable references. rrhe place of this adventurer 

among others of his t.ype is well summed up by the ant.hor (on page 
212) in the following words: 

L4 To one alone of thern all was offered the chance of 

winning ont,st.anding fame; but he missed it through lack of 

the right equipnient for the task which he bravely undertook." 

The author goes on to remark about these adventurers th~tt 

"Their significance lies uot so much in what they failed 
to achieve as in their susceptibility to the inspiration of 

adventure, and in the energy which impelled them to leave 
the security of a sa,fc hut circumscribed existence at home 

for the 'mystery of an unknown earth' wit.h its haza.rds beyond 
the sea". 
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Mr. Hutchinson relies almost enthely upon foreign SOUl'CC'S or 

information which are many and vaded, scattered as they are a!.':l 

widely as between London, Paris, Rome and Tokio. It. is to be 

wondered whether a more exhaustive search among the scanty 

Simnese documents would help hiln very much more. In tho 

opinion of the revie·\vm· there may be something worthy of attention 

in such documents as the cor t,nts of laws revised an<l rewritten 

during the reign of King Rama I, with the caut,ion of con1·se that 

it was rewritten and much of the old laws, which would be useful 

from the point of view of history have been clclotc~(l therefrom. In 

any case the hook may be classed without reservation as n scholarly 

piece of scientific research well presented. It sm·vcs mediaeval 

Siamese history, in a somewhat similar way, though not as autho

ritatively, as Ooedes, · Histoire ancienne des Etats. hindonisc1s tl' 

ExtremewOrient cloes, the ancient history of South East, Asia. 

The book is illustrated by 27 well-chosen photographs, 1naps 

and plans, the latter coming froxn nwdiaeval sources. 

Seven ye:rs after its publication in London by tho Royal 

Asiatic Society of Great Britain, a French translation was mado, 

ancl published under the auspices of the Soeiet6 des J~tndes indo~ 

chinoises at Saigon, by Monsieur H. Borland, who luLs irnprovcd 

the work by adding further material such as a letter frmn Plu.Lulkon 
to Tachard. 

D. 

Bangkok, 6 May 1948. 
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24. Varasar Silpalcorn (Journal of Fine Arts) 1947. 

The Fine Arts Department of the Government is to be 

congratulated for having resumed since July 1947 a quarterly 

publication of this Journal, rrhree numbers have now been issued, 

all of which consist of readable matter and original researches. It 

must be remembered, however, that tho Journal is addressed to an 

average Siamese public. Mentions therefore of certain matters of 

common knowledge to Siamese nationals would be considered as 

unnecessary of further elucidation, thus often leaving a gap in the 

mind of the foreign reader. On the other hand, for the convenience 

of the average Siamese reader who is not a specialist, matters 

which are familiar to the specialist student of history and philology 

etc may receive a treatment more detailed than would be deemed 

by the la·tter to be necessary. The survey here 1u~dertaken is in 

any case meant for the benefit of the foreign specialist, and 
therefore often taking an obviously different view of the value 

attached to the contents of t,l10 ,Journal by those responsible for its 
production. 

From such a point of view, therefore, the most interesting 

article is pro hahly the discussion by I...~uang Bol'ibal Bnribhancl, 

Curator of the National Museum, of the stone image of the Buddha 

at the small vih(tra of Wat Ni1 Phra Meru at Ayudhya. According 

then to Luang Boribal, it belongs to the Dvaravati epoch of art, 

inspired by Gupta art such as that of Ajanta. Only four other 

images of the Buddha in a similar posture exist, namely the tuain 

image in the bot of Phra Fathom Oetiya at N akon Fathom, tho 

fragme11'~S of two others found in the same locality and now 
preserved within the precincts of the great monun1ent and lastly 

the famous Buddha of :JYienclut in Java. Neither Burma nor Cambodia 

possesses such an image. The three images found in Nakon Fathom 
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witl1 tho one of Wat Na Phra Mcru at Aymlhya. arc now believed 

to have boon originally placed in each of tho four nichci:3 of the 

main cetiya of a sanctuary to the south of Phra Pathom.a Cetiya, 

now known by the name of W at Phra Meru. 

Phya Anuman Rajadhon, the Dieecto1•-General of the Fine 

Arts Department, con·tributes an article on the subject of the 

agnilcr1:da, or celebration by fheworks. It is a uisser·Lation on the 

custom of shooting off fireworks by way of a trihute to Hcligion. It 

does :no·t neglect the philological aspect of the suLject. Phya 

Anuman incidentally refer::; to the perpendicular standa for 

fireworks flanking official cereruonial areas on the far side of a 

royal plaza which go by the name of rath ( 'ig:V\1). rl'hough they 

are no longer ·to be seen in actual life. Pjctures of M1em 1:1nrvive in 

U1e galleries of the Chapel Royal of the Ernerahl Buddha, on the 

black ancl gold screen flanking the rl'hrone in the Dusit Mahaprasad 

in the Grand Palace and on several other rnurals in rnonastic 

buildings. H would be also interef:lting to find out whether tho 

series of stands, in stone however, flanking the royal plaza of the 

royal palace in Angkor rrhom, have anything to do with silnilar· 

functions in connection with fireworks for sacrificial or ceremonial 

purposes. These latter erections seem to have puzzled savants as 

to their function. Would it be too fantastic to identify thorn with 

fireworks ? The difference in their material to their Sianwsc 

counterparts in light wood may be <luc to the fact that it has 

always been easier to obtain wood than stone in tho valley of the 

Menam where Sia.n1ese culture has established its centre for the 

last six centuries? 

The second number of this Journal probably appeals more to 

the Sia1nese than the foreign public. An article, ' 1Moon and Sun" 
"' ... (l~tlh\LLa::lflnhl), by Kan~anagpan, is of some etymological interest. 

It seems, nevertheless, hard to follow the author in rnany of his 

essays at derivation and to accept some of the parallels he d.ra·ws 

in etymology. By way of an illustra·t;ion of this rematk, let us 

examine oue of his stater.uent in ·this connection. In old Siam.ese, 
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he says, Phnt Hhrn (w·u:6nl) is a phrase donoting the early hours 

of tlw morning. He thinkH it is obviously a name for tho f:lun a.nd 

eonehttlL~s tha't it, i::l prolmhly n.tlopted from the ancient Egyptian 

Sun-gotl whom hl\ names 'Pln•tt Hanuakniti' and iclentifies the 

name with the Greek Harmakhis. Inspito of this ra,ther 'bold 

asBmnption, it is interesting to know further on that the Simnoso 

wortl tawan (~~• .. u), meaning the sun, is made up of tho words th 

(911), an eye, mHl wan (1"'u), <lay, resulting in a cornponnd, 't,hc eye 

of day' that, is the sun.. rrhe old word for the moon is (Uien (t~'el'W) 
which is more or less i<lontical in all rnmi dialects including tho 

llHH.h~rn Sia1nest\, t,lwngh it is lii-en among tho Slums of Burxna, lun 

among tho eastern Slums, liin among the rrhai of tho Yang rrso 

Kiang in China and uven bhn muong the rrhai of rrongking. So far 

it is a.n inh~rOS'Ling compm·ison awl one o.t: real etymological intere8t. 

'rho author goes on, however, to say that the old Thn.i word has 

some connection with the western (French) 'luna' and its English 

equivalent 'rnoon'. Well, well ... ! 

Othcn· interesting contributions in this Immbm·• are Oolow4 hy 

Phya Amunan. Hajatthon; Da,nca Preli·m·inarias (migh't one say, 

instead, ~cn.rtain~raisol·s' ?) l,y Dhnni't Yupo, T'riues of the J.li elcong 

Valley by the Mot.:tt B.ov. Sornclo~ Phra M~1ha Virawongs, himself a 

nn.tive of Ubol~ and a continuation of the series called Former 

Habitat of the '11hai by Pradh.<.tsiri. 

'rlw ·thiru volume, issued in Janna.ry 1948 contains among ., 
o·ther interesting nw.teria.l a. continuation of the Sasana 8 omdec 

'Correspomlonce between the Somdo~ Princes' (Prince Damrong and 

Naris), this tirne touching upon the very important subject of the 

diacritical n1arks in Siamef:!e. The Princes come to the conclusion 

that the mai ek ~md the mai t'o are olcler than the rest, dating frmn 

the XIIIth century Rama Ka1nhaeng inscriptions. The 1·emaining 

two are comparatively recent, probably owing their existence to ·the 

necessity of transcribing Chinese sounds and perhaps not anterior 

to the Bangkok period. 
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A no less interesting contribution is H ectcZdresses, by 

St.hirakoses, giving a sketch of ·tho history and description of royal 

headdresses as illustrated not only by tho royal crowns but also by 

theatrical hearlgoars which exist in larger val'ieties than the 

official crowns in use. It is worthy of note that the pointed 

heu.ddross is made np of two component parts. The lower, forrning 

a ring just above the head more or less in the same manner as the 

Indian and western crowns, is the maktLtct proper. One might as 

'\VOll add that this is probably In<lian in origin. rn1.0 upper part, 

a prolongation, as it seems, of the headdress, is ronJly a diadem and 

was originally separate from the crown. The diadem exists in 

many shaves, af.l may be seen in the illustrations. This part of a 

headdress mi.ght have been a local invention or a local development 

of what 1·epresentcd the Indian turban. 

( "' c! ' 25. S'untho1·n Pu's Geograrphy ~llflHHl-a ~'UV11JJ.) by S. K::mcanagp::m 

198 pages, 1947 . ., 
After some eight pages of general appreciation of th<' ]10pnlar 

classic, Phra Aplwirnan·i of Sunthorn Phu, the author traces how 

he became interested in the geography of the story, which in his 

opinion is not by any n1.eans of the ha11hazar(l type usual with such 

rornances. Sunthorn Phu, according to the author, secmo<l to havu 

been' familiar at least with the map of Asia, for tho adventures of 

his hero ac·[jually coincides in many respects with the geography of 

the B:xy of Bengal and the Indian Ocerm'. Kan~anagpan's idon'ti

fica:Lions of the various landmarks in the sLory of Phra Apha·imani 

are admittedly conjPctural, and one cannot get away from t,he fact 

that that classic was written as a poem of phantasy of the type of 

GuJliver's 'Pravels. Whatever Sunt;horn Phu's knowledge of carto

graphy and geography might have been and whatever likeness many 

of the names in his phantasy bear to names of actual localities of 

the modern scientific maps, it would be still hard to convince people 

that Phrct Aphet'iman·i was ever based upon serious geographical 
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data. vVhether Kan~anagpan was serious in his statement or not, 

this work of his is nevertheless a bright and witty commentary of 
tho gTeat classic in every other respect. 

26; Dreams rf/JUl Omens (~~u\JiJ~1~), by Phya Komaraknl Montri, 72 

pages, 1947. 

When a lawyer turns his serious attention to purely Hternry 

pursuits, he often brings the entire force of his legal aptitude for 

analysis and dissection to bear upon every aspect of his subject. 

'l'he example, JJa.r excellence, of snch a case is that of the wol'ld

famecl Pali scholar, Professor T.W. Rhys Da,vicls. It would of course 

he rnere idle flattery to try to claim that Phya Kom~trakul was 

anything approaching the great Pali scholar in the field of literary 

criticism. Rhys Davi{1s is Inentionetl merely as a type of a htwyer 

who made his nmne by applying his legal mentality to that field of 

research. 

Phya Kmnaraknl's treatment of the subject of beliefs and 
• superstitions is interesting and ingenious. Whether tho ln.wyor has 

also turned superstitious or believes in omens awl the interpreta

tion of drea.rns is beside tho point. Let us presume thnt he looks 

at the subject from. the angle of a literary critic or a sociologist. 

The first pn.rt of his book tloals \Vith the story, from the J 1ttakat

thakathct, of King Pasenadi's dreams which were said to have been 

interpreted by the Buddha. It has been retold in Siamese lclon in 

which the na1ne of the royal dreamer has deteriorated into Pathwen. 

rrhe series of King's dreams portend a reversal of social order. 

This work used to be popular but has latterly become obsolete. 

The second part reproduces verses on the causes that led to 

the fall of Ayudhya in the XVIIIth century. 'l'hey were written 

by Prince Snrasih, the first Prince of the Palace to the Front or 

'Wangna', who was a contemporary of the fall. '11he verses are 

well-known. The final part contains verses also. Their subject is 

the interpretation of dreams and omens. 
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.'27. Obsequirtl trr.ulitions, (tl-a&aW~Ld'Cl\\ltHl1ii~H.l), by ~thirako~es, 19() 
pages, 1948. 

As indicated in his preface, this is the fifth of a sc~riPS of 

sociological studies planned to cover tho lifo-span of an average 

Siarnese. The first of the series, plannt>d to deal with cnstonlH 

connected. with birth, childhofJd and c<lucation, and tho second with 

n1arria.ge have not ye·t been completetl ancl publishei'l. 'l'he third, 

H o?,tsell'uilding Trad,itions, is already publish0(l awl has hcen 

reviewed in this Journal (Recent Sianwse Publications, J8S, vol. 

XXXVI, part 2). 'I'ho fourth is still to cmno ont and \vill deal with 

tho ceremonial i:UHl social aspects of the Siamese honSL'holcler's lift>. 

'The present w01·k is the fifth anfl last of the series. 

As is usual with this author, the style of tho hook is a 1nixtnrc 

of scientific study, a \Vide 1·ange of cmnparisons and hnrrw1·ons 

touches. In such a 1nanner it <lmtls, almost too ox]umstivoly, in tlw 

first chapter with ever·y aspect of death, f t·om he lief~\ in ghosts aml 

spirits to 1nan.'s l'Oaction to <loath. 'l'lw next ehn.ptor doseribol:l h.ow 
r . 

death is taken in an :wct·age 8iumoso honf.lohold, how tho COl'LH:ltl is 

treatud and plncc\<l in a eoffin and then. set, np awaiting cremation 

not; mnitting the snecessivo rites and enstnms thortrwith emnu•ctC\(1. 

'l'ho thir1l ehaptcr goes into great tlotnil alH:mt crexnation an<l how it, 

is to be eon<lncted en11ing with t.he final lwnedietion of a. hom;e in 

which death had oceune<l. 

"'1"'1 ) 28. The FarrnM' ('111Wli11'1.J.1 , hy Phyn. Anmnan Hajaclhon, 79 pagos, 

1948. 

This highly interesting study of the fanner is published as a 

memento of the crenwtion. of Mrs. P. Ja:tinandana, whoso 1>iograph:y 

iS aS USUal prefixed to the VOlume. rfhe fH,l'llLOl' iS an important 

adjundt to 8iamese life. The book deals with all aspects of his life 

and profession, not omitting the customs ancl traditions of his trade 

and calling. Rice-cult.ivation is the staple industry of this country 

and such an extensive sociological study of the profession cannot 

but command widespread interest. 
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:29. 'The E'ldC?·,r, of .Nong Po village (V'l~~'W'lttll.l~~lJ CU'hi1HT1-:i U'Cl~ 
IJ 91 'I • • 

{?11U1Ull'3'H'il!1,1l~1r)lJ1l!'\1 'h\'CH1 v-1), hy Dhanit Yupo, 135 pi:1ges 19·18. 

In mo1Dory of tho monk, Phra Samnh Chum, an older relative, 

Mr. Ynpo, a promising historian and z,itterateu,r, has produced what 

purports to serv(' as a. genealogical record of hil:l ancPstors, dPscen<1ed 

from the oldel's of Nong Po village in the provinc(' of Nakon Sawan. 

Th0 narrative of Mr. Ynpo is fascinating for tho fact that it is not 

often that we are giv~m a glimpse of simple connt1·y folks in their 

homes an<l their con rage and patriotism, strang<' ly mingled with 

touches of unsophisticated lawlessness. It is worth repeating even 

in shm·t review. 

Once upon a time, in the days when Ayndhya was capital of 

the country, there were several neighbouring villages to the sont.h 

of Nakon Sawan, one of which was the village of Nong Po. Vestiges 

remain to this dn,y to provo their existence in the form of wells, 

embankments, canals and brick foundations. 11he people of these 

villages sec'Ined to have· he en closely bound by communal ties and 

intorrnarriage. Wheu the BurmesP sacked Ayudh-y8a and overran 

the country towards the end of tlic XVIIIth century, these people 

wore scattet·e<l fron1 thob· homes, snme fleeing for safety and others 

taken prisoners and lecl in captivity to Burma. Their homesteads 

were deserted wit,h tho exception perhaps of one village, Buka, 

which was ensconced away in a fever-stricken a1·ea bounding upon 

tho foothills of the north-eastern plateau. 

Among those taken into captivity \vas a certain lad, Rod by 

name, who after foul' or five years of exile managed to escape and 

came back '\vith an elcl~q·ly compatriot who brought his family hack 

with him. Aft1er hairbredth escapes and exciting adventures, no 

doubt made more so hy years of telling, they aucceeded in reaching 

Ayudhya which they founcl deserted. They then heard that a new 

King was reigning over the coun~ry at rrhonburi, whither t,hey 

repaired. Having now attained his majority, Rod got himself 

ordained at one of the nl!-:rnerous monapteries of 'fhon hnd. rrhere 

he became acquainted with a u1onk1 who was a native of Khao 
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Thong village in the neighhmnhoocl of his ol<l hmne npconntJ•y. 

rnw pair eventually n1ovecl to Khao rrhong where they \Vl\1'(\ 

snpported by alms from the people. It so happened t.lutt. sonw of 

these people became involved and arrested for infringement of 

excise laws and the t\vo monks lost their patrons. Tl.1ey, therel:orc, 

migrated with SOUle of the inhabitants from Khao rnwng. Coming 

upon a deserted village- Nong Po in fact- they fonnd that th<.~ 

locality was well provided with water and shed and so they set up 

their new homes there. The followers of these monks consisted 

of seven families. rrhese became later th<:~ ancestors of Nong Po. 

Now, Nong Po is some 24 kilometres fro1n the village of Khan 

':Phong. Stories are told how after the clay's work was ov-er the 

young men of Nong Po used to set out on a brisk trot along a path 

two abreast and visited the sweethearts they left, behind. at Khao 

'rlwng. Sorne of them eventually rnarried their loves, hut others 

thus bewail their fate in a popular ditty which is still renw1nhered: 
44 Kept away in Nong Po and Nong Yo, ,., 

I could not. come in tiine. 

My sweetheart mean while jumps in frenzy 

Into some one eh;c\1 arms." 

Today the people of Nong Po, Khao rrhong and tho :formerly 

fever-stricken lmun.t of Buka are elosely relat,ed hy internmrriag(!~ 

and a set o1: verses giving a history of this 1att~;n· place iH attached 

to this book. 

30. The ~..'neeper Awakened ( u'VI:i'l'lflf'l~'i>1 ), hy His Majesty King 

Chulalongkorn, 208 pages 1948. 

In 1879 King Ohnlalongkorn wrote a poet,ical rornance which 

he adapted from an English translation of Gall{1i1.d' s l?rench version 

of the Arabian N iohts. l-Ie chose one of the latter stories of that 

collection and coined fo'r it the Sanskrit nama. of Nidr(t,jarrrU, i. e. 
4
awakened sleep'. He wrote· it in a variety of poetry called a lilit, 

conaisting of three kinds of klong verses and rai. ·a sort of rhythlnic 
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tl'ht· l'lll!lata·t~ wa:-~ puldi:-iht·d fot· tlw first. time in the 

Y1'<H' aml PI'Pt;t·ILi ··d t u ,L;lll'~ls at. Uw King's ne'v year 

:;.:.i 1 ~~''' t h1·u .it ha;; llt't·u ;.(Dill:.,.: lhl'ungh fm·thur editions 

,•:;pt·dalls :-:.ine~· il ha::> ht·•·u adoptt~d a~ a da~sic: to lw read in the 

higlwt· furm:-: nf :-;••t·nlldary :-=.dtou l~. 

ln ihmm·ing tht• prt .. •Hvnt ~··lltitlll 1 lidii'Ved t.o }J(~ the fifth or 

l)ixth, fur }lrc~~:wutatiun 011 Ow oc·ea~ioH u.l' the (~re1nation of Her 

l~xt~d h•1wy C'ha.o Uhom ~InJHb LHen iu l\larch HHK, theil' Exce1len~ 
ciul::i Chao Phya all<l Lady St·i lJh;n·madhilH·H h:wt~ ha<l included 

within it not nnly a ~ht~rt hiuf.;ra).lhy a~ usual of tht\ tleceased in 
whose IHl'IHory thl· lmok i:-; d<'dieatl~d lntt. alHo a li~era.t·y note from 

the lH'll uf lhe royal :rntlwi\ a note on tho nature of a lilit, a further 

liLPr:tr-y notP hy thP rl't•xt Bnuk Bm'l'tLU of tlw MiHistry of Public 

Instruction awl a gltH1~ar:y. In th1• w.rlu of tho Ministry of Public 

lnstrnction - at tin· time of their 11uddng LhuHe not.eB they were not 

yet '1\Iinistry of Ji~tlneation' - a Hlip hn.H found itH vvay in, which 

might lH.l eorructPtl. rrhc• King wrote ottt u tlodieation and prefixed 

it, t<.> the ol'iginal prc~: .. wntation. tHHtion of 1880. signing himself . ~ -
C.H.H.. 'rlw t!<litol' ()f a l:tltn· odition explained these initials by 

I::HLying Uw.t. they Htood. fur 'Olndalouglcol'n n~.~x Siam'. 'l'he King 

Wal:\ u[ cuurt~t~ U1:4illl-~ thoH(• iHitialr~ for ~Ohulttlongkm·n Hex Siarnensiurn' 

in tlH.~ !:l<mw 'vay m; hiH royal faUwr h:ul been Higning before him. 

A lWW fonture nf thit:-! mlition h·\ of col.trBO the introduction 

which was Hpueially vrrHtt•n for Uto occa~ion. It asserts a datum 

that tho Arabia.•n N i(lhts had au Indian ol'igin and had, like the 

farnous li'alJles of AeSO?')~ hc<m developed out of Indian patterns. 
Wlmtl~ver that Indian origin WaH, it had· been hrtl1lleu down also in 

the eat~t in the t:ornt of stork\H hasell upon n frame-work, or a 

pr' •loguu-cadre, wtthin '\Vhieh were :trra.nged sets of intercalated 
storie::~ ono based upon .another. In Sanskrit we have Ruch stories 

as thn Pltncatantt·c~J and the H-ito:pctdesa; whilst the Indochinese 
cnltnrea have~ several such. 'rhe Lao and t.he Tluti have sets of 

such stories, M ulatantai n.nd the whole set of palea1·anarn literature. 

The prosody of N idrhjag·J~it co1Yforrns to· all the typical litit 

reqnisitiq:ns of Sh~n1.ese literatln·e.. Its rhythm. an.d d.iction are 
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elegant and majestic, typical of King Chulalongkorn's pocticn.l style. 

His Majesty was in fact a poet who excelled in kl(wtg verses. In 

this romance we no longer find that old descrtptivo licence, by 

which every thinkable bird is brought into a Iorest irrespective of 

its particular habitn.t in real life; every watm·way inland is said to 

tcmn with sea a~ well as freshwater fish and vice versa; every tree 

known by name is made to exist side by side no 1nat.·ter what type 

of country nor :1ltitucle is being described. The only feature that 

jars upon a modern reader's ears 'is the somewhat naive rulianco 

upon the characteristic Engli-sh misp1•onunciation of names of oriental 

places and personalities. 

. Ji .. I ~ d "' 0 ..! ) 
31. A Gnide of Phra Pathoma Oet'tya, ( !<JeHWoa~ul}W'11~H.Jf11JU11VJU1 ; 

by M~ C. Subhadta.dis Diskul, 39 pag~.·s 1947. 

This maiden pa.mphlet of the young ~mthor, son of the uwst 

distinguished historian modern Siam has produced, cunsist.::~ mos'Lly 

of the results of modern scientific researches conductull by govern

" mental agencies during the past three decades. 

rrhe initial problem is that of the identity of Suval'lUl.bhnmi, 

in which connection Prince Subhadradis seems to accept the opinion 

of international savan·ts such as Rhys Davis that Suvarnabhnmi 

included practically the whole of what is now known as South-East 

Asia, from Burma to Malaya including Sinm, Cambodia as far as 

Annarn. 'rhe author says that all these lands probably formed a 

state the capital of which is still a very deba;table point though the 

majority feel that it might have been Nakon Pathom, then a seaport. 

In that case it might have been referred to the name of Suvarna~ 

bhnrni. In its neighbourhood have been fonnd numerous relics 

elating far back to the art of the Asoka period. vVithmrt don bting 

the clain1s of the nwnu:tnents a'('oUncl Phra Pathoma Oetiya to such 

antiquity, for the relics 1nost certainly date from a time anterior to 

the invasion of Alexander the Great in India, I wonld feel inclilled 

to caution against i-ts claim to be the capital of all this territory. 

8uvarnabhnmi might after all juet as easily have been applied in a 
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lose \Vay to rtn aren. covering several states independant of· one 

another. It might have been in a way similar to tho term for 

instm'we of Scandinavia or the Balkans. The identification, therefore, 

by Luang Boribal, mt·rrtioned in this booklet, of Suvarnabhnrni with 

Dvaruvati would for the same reason be unacceptable. 

"fhe history of the lnonnmcnt is well written and the doscrip

t,ive sections fOt·mi:ng tho gnitle-Look proper a~·e based upon the 

btnst rclia.ble date of archeological research. 

32. Phra Mc~;lai, royal version (wj~'»la"'a r1'1'1"1ri'H). hy Chaofa Kung, 

Prince Royal of .Ayndhya, 45 pages 1948. 

n has always been a marvel to me -that so little of tlie 

litornJ,nl·o of Aymlhya has survived to onr days, for no Lloul.rt a great 

deal 1nnst have been writ,ten, especially of tho typo of belles lett'l·es, 
dnring tho four hundred odd years of its existence as the capital of 

·the country. 'rho onl~ guess possible that would :iustify such a 

tJwrol1gl1 disappearance without oven :.t trace has Leon that most of 

the literature of Ayndhya ha<l its origin in ths Conti and aristocratic 

circles and as none of it had been circnlated by printing, it perished 

almost totally within the Royal Library when the sack of the 

capital took placei Any literary survival, therefore, that can be 

with any authenticity asm:ibecl to that period between ·the XIVth 

and XVIIIth centnl'ies is readily welcomed. 

OhttoDt Knng, to whose a.uthorship the book i8 attributed, was 

the 8on nnd heir of I-Iis :1\>Iajesty of the Sublime Urn (1732-1758). 

He was later given the title of Chaofa (? Krom Khun) Dharmadhi

boa ancl l'a.ised to the exalted position of Prince of the Palace to the 

E'1·ont, ·that is n.n heir 'to the Throne. He, however, predeceased the 

Kin.g his father. Living in an age of a brilliant literary revival, 

the Prince was himself a poet of the front rank. Among ·the works 

from hie pen that survive are the famous Boat Songs, the n'iru.s 

.Ph/rabctrl a.nd the stlblime poetical romance adapted from the PaJi 

Nanclopdnartda Sutta. The lat·ber bears the elate of B.E. 2279 (1735) 

whilst the work '1..1~1der review is dated one year later. It is fo1.· t,his 
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J:'oa.son, aH well as for the ru<1Son Lhat Hmno of th.u m:tnHscrir~t e,(,pies 

bear a verso saying that it was eomposed by thL· Pl'inee of Lhu 

Palaee to the Front, that this wo1·k lms hc•v.u at.L!'il>n Led to Llw wdL 

known royal poet inspite of the htet that it bears no· definite nmne 

of an author. Sthirakoses, it is true, expt·ussos his donht of the 

Prince's authorship in an epilogue to thi8 pnhlieatjon on tho ground 

t,hat its literary merit is inferior to the othur works from his .Pen: 

Phra, Malai (Malaya Sntta) used to be very pupu,lar in Ayudhya 

and the early Bangkok period. It. l>eeam.e eclipsod pC'rhaps by the 

rational Dhammaynt reformation of local BnddhiKm by King 

Mongkut when still a monk in holy onlers. The pof:lt-canonical 

Mizlaya Stttta was the bible pa~" e:J.:c(Jllence of .a sch~)ol_ of ~honght

undoubtedly inf1nencecl by Mahayauisrn- whieh looked forward to 

the saint St·i Ariya Metteyya, the Bud<lhist Messiah. Clwofa Kung's 

poetical work on the subject was not by any means it:::J tlrst cnuncia,

tion. The et~sence of ·(jhe teaching of ·Lhis t;chool of tlwnght,, while 

giving strong support to the ob::;erv~u1cc of the nsual. st.rt ~(;)~ five 

moral precepts ~f. Gota.1na the Buddha, laid considerable eu;tp)w .. sis 

on the U.octrine of the Bodhisa-ttva, tho 'wisdom-being'. or ·.potential 

Buddha. 

The gist of the Butta is as follows: 

Once upon a t~ne a reverend monk 1Hnned Mt1laya reAidetl . in 

the village of Rohana in Ceylon. He was t,ho last of the Ar·a.hats. 

Through faith and piety he attained to iddhi or supernatural powers, 

.. by which he could fly up to the heavens as well as dive undcrgt~~:nlnd 

to the ne·ther-world. In these supern~ttural visitations he preached 

the Lord's gospel to all dwellers of our world as well as those·. of 

heaven and hell. One day he was given so1ne lotus flowers. and 

took them up to the heaven of Indra, where he· off~1·ecl them up tp 

the celestial reliquary dedicated to the me1nory of Gotama H1.e 

Buddha., na.med the CuU1mani Cetiya. While at his devotions, he 

met Indra the King of heaven who pointed ont· ·to .. him various 

celestial beings who came to worship at the· same . -r()liquary. 
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Qnestioning Indra as tci their identities as each celestial lord ap

proached with 'his tespectivc retinue in brilliance, the monk asked 

each tinie a ne\v lord appeared whether he was not Metteyya, tho 

potontial'Buclclha "who is supposed to he the immediate successor of 

Gotarna as the Buddha. The replies of Indra give minute informa

tion· ~1s to the identity and · cause that led each of those great 

celes'tial to attain to'bis high position. The dialogues between the 

Monk and Inclra rernind one in fact of the way Priam questioned 

Helen aboutrthe identities of Greek warriors who passed him in the 

Iliad of Homer, the par;a1lels of which li'teJ.'ary device in Malay and 

Bialll:c~~c; li~~eratures ·form the subject of a note, A lite1·ary device 
corn'inon"·io )3. omer and ·the East, in the present number of tho 

.Journal .. 

At iength Metteyya, the Buddhist Messiah, appeared. When 

he mot tho ct'rahat Malaya ho enquired after the rnoral conditions 

of men in o11l' world. 'rho rnonk' s replies thereto reflect in all 

probal~ilit~r tho royal aut.hm·'8 ideas of the moral Stl:lilclarcl prevalent 

in those lh'st days ofAyudhya's decadence. The saint thenellUnciated 

his 1nessage to the w'orld '\vhich he askecl the m·ahat to bring haclr. 

Man won ld contil1:nc to deterim·ate till the Lord's religion reach the 

en<l of the fifth 'mi'lle11n1nm, when men will become so wicked that, 

a general a1·mageddon would ensue, killing off all baclrnen. 'Then, 

he conth1ned, I shall be invited to descend to be born on earth in 

order to deliver mankind. I shall do it by preaching my code of 

.morality.' rrhc;.~l is given a gjst of what the Bncldhist Messiah would 

urge npo~1 the. \vor ld to accept. as a moral code. It is in :Eact prac

tically t.he same as the standard 1nm·al code of BncldhiRm, a dist.inc

tive feature being the mea.ns by which one attains to a pure and 

·worthy life. through' pa·ying a.ttention to the recitals of the JI.Jc~th(J.j'i:tti, 

tlw· g1'eat Jataka of the final life on earth of Gotama the ·Buddha 

while still a Bodhisattva, tha.t, is the life before that one when 'he 

became~ the· B:nddha hj.mself. 
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Having read Phra M.iila·1: one is a.h1c to <'X,)lain :t·.,v·n,y :rrwny 

apocryphal i<leas in present-day Buddhism of t.he Sout.hern Sehooi 

which -do not occur in tho Canon of tht• rripita.lm.. Tlwir (H'igh1 wa~~ 

obviously Ceylonese. Their main ft'atures aro the 1i.mit to the agT· 

of the religion of Gotama tho Buddh~l. to five thousand yom'8l Uw 

pi·omiso of a future saviour in the person of S1·i Ariya 1h·t.h·~·y~l 

\vho is now said to ho a. Bodhisn:t.tva hving as a celc\t~tial in t.)ll' 

heaven nf Dnsit; and the in.inneHon to pay attention to reeitah\ nl' 

the JJf ahhj hl'i. Tho la.tter has certainly been vt>ry popular among 

our people up to the 1nic"ldlo of thC\ last century an<l i;n fact. holds ltH 

own still in the less advancotl conntrysido especially in Ayudhya. 

and the lower Menn.n1 valley wh~:'ro douhtloss the cult flonriBhc~~l mm·c~ 

than in any other sector of the country during tho Ayndhya }Wriull 

of asccnflcmcy. It is to be noted. also t.h~tt around A~n<lhya lUOl'l' 

PSpeeially we still havr annual festivals at. which t.Jw WOL'Ahip nf i.l1f' 

Buddhist Messiah is celebrated n.nd at wat J.-~ai in Ow pl'ovim·p o.f 

Lnphn l'i there exists a very vonm·n.t<:;d image of this porHOJUtlity . 
.., 

rfhe pret~ent C<lition, eithor a. Second 01' third one, iH fin:tne<\d l>y 

Captain Suchit Siksarnat of the Ohnla.longkC>rn Milit;~~ry ,A.catlewy at~ 

a dedica.tion to his beloved grandmother, whol being a duvont· 

Buddhist lady of the old school, r~s the Captain has pointod out. iu 

a. dedicatory note, w<tS very fnwl of hearing recitations of t.ho P h'l'((, 

Malai. 

The introduction to tho present edition written on bC'hn.lf: of 

the Royal Fine Arts Department, raises an interesting point in 

connection \vith the 1·elationship of the cult of the Bu<Mhist 1\f.oflsiah 

with the Mahayana School of Buddhism. In t.he latter School t.herP 

is a Bodhisattva nmned Kshitigarbha, who is said to have been abk 

to make visits to hell. One is pointed out by gni'des to local Qhinese 

or Annamite Buddhist temples that a figure represents 'fhra ;t\lala.f, 

which is identical with KshitigaJ'bha. There was c;>f courso considera

ble influence exerted upon our local 1·eligion by 1\iahay£l;nisrn which 

came· from ancient Caxnbodia. 
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83. The li'iog?Yt'phy and WdUngs of Pr1>nce B?:dyalonglcorn ( 'W'a~ 
.t ..;.-,. "'\ <1 <1 A q .! 
lJ~~'H111fl~W'l~'1.n"'t.!TiW1~'a1'l!"l'l1\lrT11i'U fl1lJ'I1'.\JU.V'li'ltl1fl\lfl'Hll) 99-92 pages, 

19.:18. and On the Oo-opm·aUvc nwveme·nt (fl"Ylfl'.inb lly Pl'incc Bidya

longkorn, 6i3 pages, 1948. 

Bot.h of t.hese volumes were pnblishcd for presentation on tho 

occasion of the cre1nation of tho late Prince's rc~mains in March 19,t8, 

the first hy his fan1ily and the second by officials of tho Department 

of the Co-operative movement, the senior ones of which we1ie 

collen.gnes and junior officials nncler him. 

As is wellknown, Prince Bidyalong'k:orn was a voluminous 

writer. As a. young 1nan he excelled in prose fiction which was 

then a novelty in Simnese literature. In 1naturer age he turned 

also to poetry, in which he <tgain nwde a nmne for hhnself. Des

cended from a line o:E great poets of m.odern Siam, his fathe1· being 

Prince Bovoravijaijan, ·the Prince of the Palace to the Front in tho 

fifth reign and his great grand-gra.nd:ta.th.er no less a figure in Sia.mese 

liter~1tnro than His Majesty King Hama II (Phra Buddha Loesla), it, 
• was no wonr1t!l' that, Prince Bid:ya inherited a great poetical genius 

a.n<l 1ivocl up to t,lwir calibre. His life, however, being spent 
principally in the financial aml ocoJtonlic services of the Government, 

he naturally had to <1ivitle his time and attention to those more 

prosaic. mttttm·s of statecra.ft. AftPl' his 1·etiroment frmn active service 

he tUl'Ite<l hack to w1·iting and in this last phase his name figured 

very prominently in journalism in tho Prarmutl Wan mul its gy·oup 

of newspapers. rrhough written for ordinary newspapers, he xnain

tn.inocl his high standard of literary attainments. 

rrhe ninety-nine pages of biography is Written by the \VidOW, 

Princess Porn Pim.olapan, daughter of another poet and litterateur, 

Prince Naradhip. It is in every sense a work of love. It xnust 

have cost a great deal of tin1e and trouble for it contains many 

valuable references and docuinentary material. Most of the late 

Prince's writings have found their way into press. What has been 

collected in this dedicatory mmnento consists of the translation of 
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an article in English on the Buddha's footprints originally contri

buted to the Journal of the Siam Society, as well as many leading 

articles of the Prarnual Wan. These fragments are highly interesting 

and informative, extending over a wide range of subjects, political, 

literary, social topical etc. It. must not be omitted to be mentioned 

that as usual with this author all his contributions possess high 

literary merit. 

'rhe second volu1ne consists of the Prince's speeches a.ncl 

writings dealing with the co-operative movement, which he inaugurated 

in this country after having studied it in India. 
\ 

• 

Bangkok 29 April 1948 

D . 
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Journal of the Royal Asiatic 8 ociety 

of Great Britai·n, Londun. 

1941, part. 3. 

Winsteclt, R.O.: A Literary Device comnHm to Homer and tlw East, 

pp. 199-20:3. 

The deviee reforrml to is an iterated. inquiry froxn a bystander 

as to the identities of warrior princes passing by as contained 

in the Hikayat Indraputra, the Hilcayat P~landolc Jina!ca 

and the Iliad of Homer. Siamese literature too has the same 

device as indicated in the item of Notes in this Journal. 

1942, part 1. 

Tweedie, M.F.W.: Prehistory in Malaya, pp. 1-li3. • 

A general summary of results of studies with hibliogra.phical 

referenees. 
LeMay, R.: Siam and Penang in the Eighteenth Century, pp. 48-~19. 

A collection o:f Siamese letters and documents dating botwuen 

1782 and 1791- probably. 

1942, part 2. 

Gershevitch, Ilya: On the Sogdian Vessantara Jataka, pp. 97-101. 

A textual study of an old MS. 

Gorcline, Dora: A lecture on the Sculpture of Indochina, Siarn and 

Java, pp. 132-138. 

1944, parts 1-2. 

Winstedt, R.O.: An undescribed Malay version of the Ramayalla' 
pp. 62-73. 
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rrhis MS. is known as the Baffles Malay MS. ~22 in the 

Library of the Society in London, containing several hitherto 

unknown episodes which are interesting for cornparative study. 

LeMay, R.: An early Siamese passport, pp. 79-80. 

Dates from 1775, in the reign of Phya rrak. 

1944, parts 3-4. 

Winstedt, R.O.: Indian Influence in the Malay worltl, 18G-19G. 

Written as a. popnlar summary lmt at the same time con

taining all the latest data of scientific research. 

1945, parts 1-2. 

Winstedt, R.O.: Old Malay Legal Digc~sts and Malay OustonHtry 

Law, pp. 17-29. 

A survey of legal literature in Malay, some nf indigenous 

and others of Hindu and Mus lim origins . 

• 
1945, parts 3-4. 

Winstedt, R.O.: Kingship and Enthronement in Malaya, pp. 134-
145. 

An analysis of the ceremony of enthronement of the 

aristocratic Malay dynasties of Perak and Negri Sembilan, 

d1·awing parallels with similar ceremonies in neighbouring 

countries. The Malay is considered as a shmnan, a Hindu 

god and a caliph. rrhis forms the subject of a note i.n our 

Journal, current number. 

1946, parts 1-2. 

Godakumbara, C.E.: The Ramayana, pp. 14-22. 

A version of the Ramayana from Ceylon re·ferring primarily 

to the non-classical episode in connection with the extra son 

of Sit a. This '~lso forms a llOte in this number of our Journal. 
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lH.Hi, parts a~"i. 

Ho I'HU ll' ,J.: p L'ilH it i \' t ~ t.,\') H'H () r wator-trans port in A~ia. 

llP· 12:1--141. 

An intert•st.iug :·mr\'ey from tlw earliest timet\, illustrated lJy 

llUllH.'l'tlllR platt~s. 

'\\Tales, H. n. Q. : Heeent Malayan Excavations and smne wider 

iu1plif'ations, pp. 1·:1~2-149. 

A :::;mmmn·y of pdncir>al results as affecting cultural history. 

Thuse results ernnplete and illnmina:to the implications derived 

fron1 earlier excavations in Siarnese territory. 

Godaknm1,m·a, C.E.: ~ehe Cult of Kohoinba or the three Sons of 

Sit:t, pp. lKf:>-191. 

A eontnnnation of thP Kame author's article in the preceding 

number. 

\Vinstedt, H.O.: King~hjp anrl Enthronmnont in Mala.ya,, pp. 197-8. 

Oouclmling tho attthor's contrilmtion in tho nmnher for 1945, 

pat·ts 3A, giving outlines o:E mo<lcrn installations in Selangor 

and Perak in 1939. 

19~17, parts 1-2 

Ct·osby, Sir .J: Buddhism in Ceylon, pp. 41-52. 

Of Note in this Journal 

ANOiliJN'J.l INDIA, 

No. 1, 1946. 

Young, E. M,: A now hoard fron1 "raxila, pp. 27-36. 

JOURNAL OF THE ROYAL ASIATIC SOCIETY, 

Malay branch, Vol. XX, part 1 (1947). 

Wales, H. G. Q.: Further Works on Indian Sites in Malaya, pp. 1-11. 

Rentse, A.: The Origin of the Wayang Theatre, pp. 12-15. 
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Rontse, A.: A Historical Note on the northeastern Malay States, 

pp. 23-40. 
These states being Kelantan and Trcnganu, the t::mbject is of 

interest to local readers. 

Braddell, R.: Notes on Ancient Times in Malaya, pp. 161-186. 

Vol. XX, part 2 (194 7). 

Braddell, R.: Notes on Ancient 'rimes in Malaya, pt. 2, pp. 1-19. 

A continuation frorn the preceding nmnbe r. 

Linehan, W.: Sources of the Shellabear 'roxt of the Malay Annals, 

pp. 105-106; and 

Notes on the Texts of the Malay Annals, pp. 107-116. 

Matters of historical interest. 

BULLETIN DE LA SOCIETE DES ETUDES INDOOHINOISES, 

nouvelle serie, Tome XXI, 1946. 

Hutchinson, E. W.: Reconstitution d'Ayut'ia au temps <le Plwnlkon, 

pp. 39-60. 

Treating of the site of the city in general, of the l'roportics 

of foreign traders and of the French missionaries. 

Tome XIX, part 1 (1944) 

de Gironcourt, G.: Recherches de geographic musicale au Oambodge 

et a Java, pp. 49-54. 

Tome XIX, part 2. 

Dalet, R.: Recherches archeologiques au Cambodge, pp. 7-84. 
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